I. Call to order

II. Roll Call

III. Approval of Minutes from 3/15/13

IV. Announcements (any member may bring pertinent happening to our attention)
   1. Welcome new CCC members: Michael Gardner (Psychology) & Teresa Madden (Sociology)
   2. Department Chairs: Managing Faculty Incivility & Bullying (UCLA Department Chair Forums, April 24, 2013, 12-2:00 pm)

V. Status Report from Subcommittees:
   (Including semester plans, e.g., regularity of meetings, review campus climate articles, contact other campuses re: climate, proposed steps for assessment, etc.)

   A. Staff-Faculty Communication: Kelly (chair), Anthony, Michael, Christina, Rasmita, Leta, Cynthia
   B. Workload Issues: Tiffany (chair), Kelly, Miriam, Mario
   C. Privilege Issues: Gabriela (chair), Joy*, Tiffany*, Anthony(?), Wendy(?), Anita(?) [*new members of subcommittee; ?non-responsive members]
   D. Assessment-Qualitative: Moshoula (chair), James, Rasmita, Henrik, Boris(?)[? non-responsive member]
   E. Assessment-Quantitative: Que-Lam ‘Q’, Henrik, Rasmita, Sheila – ON HOLD pending results from Qualitative Subcommittee; Election of chair once active
   F. Mission Statement: Tiffany, Joy, AnnMarie
   G. CSBS Climate Committee Webpage Project: Joy (chair)
      CSBS webmaster has faculty photos (unless fac. request new ones) but need to take photos of staff; Any Suggestions for website?
      http://www.csun.edu/csbs/resources/CSBS_Climate_Committee/index.html

VI. Continue Discussion Feasibility of College-level Ombuds Services

VII. Other Ideas for Improving CSBS College Climate (short-term and long-term)

VIII. New Business